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TREMENDOUS
SPECTACLE

nhsRAuies of the Great
i

Queen Victoria End-

ed Today.

A1ILU0NS ATTEND

Must Live in History as

Greatest Military Page- -

ant of Modern

Times.

LONDON. Feb. 2 1 o'clock. The
queen's obsequies are all over.

They were participated in by mil-

lions and it has been a tremendous
sDectacle which went off without a
hitch or accident, and must live in his
tory as the greatest military pageant
of modern times.

It ended a half an hour ago at Wind
sor. where the dead monarch was re
ceived in imposing style. It was at
this point that America was represent-
ed. Ambassador Choate and secretaries
from the United States ambassy did
not participate in the great London
parade but awaited at Windsor the

. coming of the funeral cortege.
As a military pageant the procession

from Victoria station, upon the ar-

rival of funeral train, was more
trolque than gorgeous. While the royal
personages and the notables from all
over Europe were present en masse

b their uniforms and glittering court
dresses were covered by dark cloaks,
so that there was a uniformity of black
and the effect was solemn in the ex-

treme.
Lowering skies and funeral dirges

added to the solemnity of the occasion.
In some of the carriages were field

marshals, kings and emperors. The
pick of the soldiery led the procession,
which was seven miles in extent. At
the left of the line rode three kings,
those of Belgium, Portugal and the
Hellenes. Emperor William and the
Duke of Connaught rode side by side
on prancing steeds. Directly follow
ing came a four horse coach convey
ing Queen Alexandra and tie young
princess.

- The entire business of the city of
London was at a standstill for the day.
Nearly every house was draped and the
emblems of mourning along the lines
of the procession were general and
splendid.

Two millions of people viewed the
great procession, not a man, woman or
child but uncovered as the royal hearse
moved by.

So perfect was the arrangements that
the time consumed was estimated to a
minute and there was not the slightest
disorder doing the entire day.

Crowds Assembled in Rain.
PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 2 A heavy

rain was falling at the time the body
of the queen was removed from the i

rnvnl vaMit tn the fnnfral train this I

. . x

mense crowds from witnessing the Im
j

posing ceremony. I

" A great throng gathered early and
stood In the rain for hours before the
casket was slowly taken from the Al-

berta by the blue Jackets and carried
along the pier to the funeral train
which was there in waiting. i

The crowd stood with their beads
uncovered as the band played the fun--j

m eral music and all warships in the bar-- 1

bor boomed the royal salute from their
minute guns. . i

The station pier and the royal fun- - j

eral train was draped In the deepest
black and purple. Thousands of troops
lined the way from the pier to the
funeral car, standing at attention.

Tie train started for London at 9

o'clock, while- - the guns continued to
boom.

LONDON, Feb. 2 When the city
awoke this morning the weather was
dark and gloomy, but the latter has
cleared somewhat. Nevertheless the
day was in perfect accord with the
sorrowful mood of the people.

At Windsor a heavy rain fell, but
towards noon it ceased.

Tremendous crowds began gathering
many hours before the time scheduled
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get within a mile of Victoria station.
Troops began arriving and 9000 drove

the crowds back, making room for the
funeral cortege to pass and permit not
ables to reach the station when they

arrived.
At 10:30 o'clock General Roberts's

staff and Grenadier guards arrived. A
few minutes later the kings of Portugal
and Greece and notables irom nc- -

Ingham palace arrived and were es-

corted into the station by Lord Rob-

erts.
Promptly at 11 o'clock bands started

to playing the dirge announcing the
approach, of the funeral train. In-

stantly, as if with one hand, the heads
of the persons in the vast assemblage
were bared. When the train stopped in
the station an officer and a dozen men
of the Grenadier guards lifted the cask-

et from the car and. followed by those
who were on the train, carried it slow-

ly to the temporary chapel in the sta-

tion.
Here the king, the princes, and the

representatives of foreign governments
viewed it and laid upon it small floral
offerings, covering it completely. Then
the high civil, military and naval off-

icials followed, leaving their offerings
of exotics on the casket. Meanwhile
the bands continued to play funeral
music and the subjects of the late sor-

rowfully bowed their heads and offered
silent prayers.

Roberts the Hero.
LONDON, Feb. 2 The hero of today

was Lord Roberts, riding a beautiful
brown mare at the head of the great
parade.

Lord Roberts and the little Khaki
colored gun carriage, which carried
Victoria's remains from Victoria sta-
tion to Paddington, attracted more at
tention than living kings.

Died From Excitement.
LONDON. Feb. 2 The only notable

death from exciting scenes of today
was that of Major Edward Bassing- -
dale, a veteran officer, who just before
the funeral train arrived fell dead from
heart trouble, occasioned by the ex-

citing incidents of the morning.

Funeral Services in Denver.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 2. St. John's

Cathedral was crowded this morning
for the funeral services held in honor
of Englend's dead queen.

All the British-Americ- an societies
including the British, vice consul were
present.

The Markets
Today's quotations on the New Yerk

stock exchange and cotton exchange,
. . M

I me unicago uoa.ru oi iraue, ana uiu, .
'

Q low, are as received over pri-
vate wire at the EI Paso Stock and
Mining exchange, Sheldon hotel block,
Oregon street:

STOCKS (New York).
Open Close

American Sugar 136 136

American Steel & Wire ..44 45
r Atchison Pfd 87 88
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 77 77
Chicago Gas 99 101

I Federal Steel 44 47
Louisville & Nashville 89 90

Manhattan 117 117
New York Central 143 143

Northern Pacific 82 82
Rock Island 125 oir,

St. Paul 152 151
Tenn. Coal & Iron 59 61

MINE STOCKS (Colorado Springs.)
Bid Asked Sales

'Auuuurut.. j.w
Portland 322 330
Gold Coin 325 325 600
Isabella 68 68

Elkton Sales 191-19- 2

GRAIN (Chicago).
Open Close

May Wheat 80 80
May Corn 44 44

COTTON, (New York).
Open Close

March cot 9 29 9.32
May Cotton 9.20 9.23

Silver in New York 60; Mexican
money 49-4- 9.

M'KINLEY SIGNED THE ARMY RE-

ORGANIZATION BILL TODAY

AT 12:40 O'CLOCK.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 2.

President McKinley signed the army
reorganization bill at 12:40 o'clock to-
day and it is now a law.

ROUTINE BUSINESS ONLY, OCCU- -

PIED THE ATTENTION or
CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 Congress ac-- f

nm.ollfl n fdjolbJjD r, nractipa' today.

DISASTROUS
AA1BUSCADE

Detachment of American
Troops Suffer at Hands

of Filipinos.

SERIOUS DISASTER

Natives Brutally Mutilated
the Bodies of Uncle Sam's

Brave Boys After

they Had Fallen.

MANILA, P. I., Feb. 2. American
troops fell into a disastrous ambush
and suffered the first serious disaster
for some time.

While crossing the river Tuesday
night Lieutenant Hicken and a detach-
ment of company "M", 34 th regiment
were surprised by the insurgents.

They were attacked in the front and
rear, and before they escaped from
these surroundings, five Americans
were killed, and four wounded, and two
who disappeared aro supposed to be
dead.

The Americans gave to the insur-
gents as good as they sent and it is
believed that their loss is quite heavy.

A detachment of reinforcements was
sent to Lieutenant Hicken and the en'
emy was driven to the bushes.

Several of the bodies of the soldiers
of both sides ?re roovered and those
of the Americans wwm found to be
frightfully mutilated.

A strong detachment, has been sent
after the retreating Filipinos.

ALL STIRRED UP
POLITICAL GOSSIP INCREASES

AND SITUATION GETS WARMER

It Comes From Several Seemingly Au-

thentic Sources that Maffoffin Could
Not Be Induced to Accept.

The series of articles explaining the
'

I in The Herald during the past week
has put new life into the old line poli- -
"cIa8 and put tte new membere to
thinking.

There are those who wanted the cam
paign staved off until only a few weeks
before the election, but as a rule these
have been doing the most talking.

They tell what kind of a mayor El
Paso needs and when he should an
nounce his candidacy and that they
are opposed to the old ring managing
things any longer. This has opened
the campaign and it is open now to
stay until another set of officers have
been elected to serve the city.

"All this talk interrupts business,'
said a prominent business man this
mnrnlnir "ont TIia TftiwulA ahAl.lI O. " OUVUKl UUL
have begun this matter so soon." With
this introductory he went on to say:
"I am opposed to politicians running
the city's affairs. We should have a
business man at the head of affairs
here and neither or
are business men. They cannot handle
their own affairs not to mention those
of the city."

"C. R. Morehead would make a
splendid mayor and if be does not ac-

cept it he will be doing the wrong
thing."

Things are waxing warm and while
no candidate may announce for a week
or two yet, cliques and duplex cliques
are already forming.

While it has been announced that
neither Mr. Morehead nor Mayor Magof
fin will make the race for mayor or
accept it if it is tendered them, it is
generally believed that both really
want it and either would accept will-
ingly if the office is offered them by
the public.

Magoffin Out of Race.
A semi-offici- al city organ, which is

down on the newspaper directory as
"Independent democratic," publishes
the following:

Local political gossipers have been
supplied with many surprises during
the week in the. way of events and
"shadows that cast themselves be-

fore." Some people do not seem to
think that Mayor Magoffin is out of
fho rnrpi b"t, one of hls friends gaid

is not in the race, has so told all his
friends and will not accept the nom-

ination if tendered him."
This seems to settle the matter, be-

cause it comes from an authoritative
source.

Soothing Syrup.
A "regular" democratic paper, also

published in the city, says in a sooth-
ing way concerning Magoffin:

Mayor Magoffin, has unequivocally
decided not to become a candidate for
reelection. No one has a just right to
question the sincerity of the decision
he has expressed so repeatedly in re-

ply to the solicitation of his best
friends and supporters men who have
stood by him when it counted; aivd as
much as there might exist a difference
of opinion between the mayor and oth
ers, he has always been regarded as
a positive man and it is hardly fair
to charge him with cheap peanut poli
tical methods of saying to the public
"I will not accept any nomination,'
upon the one hand and quietly prompt
the boys to work for him, upon the
other. His decision is wise and prop
er. For him to listen to wire pullers
who want to hold on to public pap
would place him in a position not to
be desired by a man of common sense.
No, we do not believe Mayor Magoffin
is playing "hooky" with the public
and much less so with his friends.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS END-

ED GREAT MEETING IN PORT

LAND TODAY.I

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 2 The Chris-
tian Endeavor society ended its great
meeting here today by unveiling a
bronze tablet in Winston church, the
birth place of the movement.

So great was the crowd that the un
veiling ceremony was held in the open
air.

HALF A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE
IN DETROIT THIS MORN-

ING.

DETROIT. Feb. 2. A quarter of a
million dollar fire occurred here this
morning on Larned street.

The big building of the Dreskolljop
Paper company being gutted and their
entire stock consumed.

The Free Press Printing company al
so lost $60,000 wirth of paper.

THREE KILLED AND TWENTY IN
JURED IN A WISCONSIN RAIL-

WAY WRECK.

RHINELANDER. Wis., Feb. 2
Three persons were killed and twenty
injured as the result of a wrecl: on
the Sioux road today.

The Atlantic limited passenger train
just before reaching Banford. Wlscon
sin, was derailed and three coaches
were turned over.

GREAT RUSH FOR SEATS FOR THE
BERNHARDT COQUELIN EN-

GAGEMENT IN DENVER.

DENVER. Colo.. Feb. 2 The sale of
seats opened today for the two nights
engagement of the Bernhardt Coquelin
company.

Before noon the house had been sold
out.

THE SAN CARLOS DAM.
The committee on Indian affairs of

Ihe senate considered and favorably re
ported an amendment providing $100,-00- 0

for the beginning of work on the
San Carlos reservoir in Arizona. If
this amendment is made part of the
Indian appropriation bill, it will afford
work for the starving Pima Indians,
and will be the commencement of one
of the best reservoir propositions in
the arid region, one, too, which will
perhaps best demonstrate the practi
cability and excellence of the national
irrigation policy.

POPE MOURNING THE QUEEN.

Mgr. Ingeli. private secretary of the
pope, says no sovereign's death caused
his holiness such profound emotion as
that of Queen Victoria. He always had
the most affectionate regard for her
majesty and she for him. Letters
were exchanged between them as re-

cent as last December. The pope re-

gards her death as an almost irre-
parable loss to Christianity, she hav-
ing contributed more than any other
monarch to the triumph of Christian
sentiments and moral virtues. The
pope is said to be already engaged on
a memorlam poem. He is convinced
that the death of Queen Victoria is a
solemn notice to him to prepare for his
own end.

BORN.

A baby boy made its appearance at

THOUSAND MEN

WERE SLAIN

Rival Sheiks Waged a Ter-

rible Battle in the
Desert.

KINGS OF ARABIA

They Fought From Sunrise
to Sunset on the Shores

of the Persian
Gulf.

BOMBAY, Feb. 2 News reaches
here today of a terrific battle on the
Persian gulf between Rival Sheiks, who
declare themselves rival kings of Art-aba-

It was a battle royal indeed, lasting
from sunrise to sunset.

More than a thousand were slain.

UNCLE RUSSELL SAGE DENIES

REPORT THAT UNION PACIFIC

HAS ABSORBED THE S. P.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. Russell Sage
talks on the giant railroad deal.

He holds the Union Pacific stock.
but says the story is all a mistake and
that there is great danger that the
country will be aroused by the report
that has gotten out concerning the ab
sorption of the Southern Pacific

TEXAS MINERALS

UNIVERSITY INTERESTED IN
DEVELOPMENT OF RESOURCES.

Bill Pending in the Legislature to Ap
propriate Money for Statistics and
Other Information.

The University of Texas, under the
administration of President Prather,
is connecting itself prominently with
the economic development of the state.
To this end Dr. Wm. B. Phillips has
been called to the chair of field and
economic geology in the university.
Dr. Phillips is uncommonly well qual
ified by study and practical experience
to conduct this important work. His
energy and practical knowledge have
already made themselves felt. While
in Austin last week Secretary Russell
of the chamber of commerce and Prof.
Carrera had a long conference with
President Prather and Dr. Phillips,
with a view to a mutual understanding
and between the univer
sity authorities and the people of this
end of the state. Secretary Russell
has received the following letter from
Dr. Phillips:

"I have your favor of the 28th, en
closing a letter addressed to me in care
of your chamber of commerce. Thank
you for forwarding it.

"I am sending you tomorrow or next
day, depending on the printer, a little
pamphlet setting forth the mineral
production of Texas since the collec
tion of the earliest statistics, year by
year, together with a resume covering
the entire business down to the end of
1898. Later statistics are not yet
available. A bill now before the leg-

islature and which has received the
unanimous recommendation of the
house committee on mines and mining
and the senate committee on mining
and irrigation, tow hich it was referred
provides for the establishment of a
mineral and geological survey of the
state to be carried on by the university.
It appropriates $10,000 a year for two
years. In regard to statistics, the
bill carries a provision that they shall
be collected and distributed by the
survey. As matters now stand we
have to wait for twelve and sometimes
fifteen months before we can know
what the business of the proceeding
year was. The statistics are gr thered
by the United States Geological Sur-
vey and it is always a year behind.
We hope to see this bill become a law.
It will then be possible to take hold
of several matters in the state which
need attention at this time. We can
also gather and distribute accurate
statistics and have them distributed
early in each year.

"The ground covered in the pamph- -

grand total of the value of the mineral
products from Texas, including all the
returns down to the close of 1898. is
$31,399,950. Of this amount coal and
clay products represent a value of over
$19,000,000, silver of $5,552,000. petro
leum $1,481,533, and pig iron $1,552,275.
It will surprise many to know that the
total value of the mineral waters pro
duced in this state is $721,388, and that
the value of limestone goes up to $909,-81- 8.

It has taken me quite a while to
get al lthis matter together and ar-
ranged properly.

"If you can do so I would be glad to
have from you a statement of the an-
nual value of the mineral business in
El Paso. What does it represent in
dollars and cents?

"While this bill is pending I cannot
get away, but I shall certainly take
the first opportunity of visiting your
city and vicinity. Can you tell me any-
thing as to the reported discovery of
tin about 13 miles north of El Paso on
lands belonging to or "controlled by
Mr. C. R. Morehead?"

END IN SIGHT

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
TO INVESTIGATE THOROUGHLY

Commission of Medical Men Will Get
to the Bottom of the Plague Situa-
tion in 'Frisco.

After nearly a year of utterly inex-
cusable failure to meet the situation,
the federal government has at last
taken steps and promises to put an
end to the unfortunate controversy
that has raged all that time as to
whether there has ben a genuine case
of bubonic plague in San Francisco.

The following telegram from Sacra-
mento is published in the San Fran-
cisco dailies:

"Governor Gage has received from
United States Senator Perkins an im-
portant telegram relating- - to the Kin--
youn case. The telegram Is to this ef
fect: .

"A commission ' has been appointed
to Investigate the whole plague si illa-
tion. One of these men is due to ar-
rive in San. Francisco tonight, and the
other two will soon arrive there. Two
of them are renowned experts who
nave studied the plague in India and
China, and the other has had excep-
tional opportunities of becoming famil
iar wltn the subject. They represent
the highest talent of the universities
of Chicago. Michigan, and Pennsyl
vania. 1 ney are sent not necessarily
because the department Is convinced
of danger of plague in San Francisco;
but at the Instance of the authorities
of other states to the end that if danger actually exists proper measures
may be taken immediately-t- o protect
all concerned. This commission, will
Investigate the whole question and Is
instructed to pay its respects to you.
it win work, it Is hoped, with discre
tion and without - undue publicity.
This matter has not bene given to thepress.

'It is understood here that the telegram was sent by Senator Perkins af
ter a conference with high officials of
the treasury department and Sunceon- -
General Wyman. It is known here
that one of the experts referred to in
the communication is Professor Novy
of the University of Ann Harbor, he
being the Michigan man of the trio.
Governor Gage and others interested in
the Investigation will see to it that
the three experts sent out by the gov-errme- nt

do not decide the matter
whojly on the so-call- ed bacteriologi
cal proofs which have been so freely
handed out by Kinyoun and the "ex
perts" (?) of the San Francisco board
of health. Instead, they will be fur
nished with evidence from the nracti- -
ca lslde of the case, as there will be no
lack of data from which a decision
based on actual conditions may be
rendered."

The Herald learns from a reliable
source that the other two members
of the commission, besides Prof. Novy.
who is mentioned above. are Prof.
Barker of the University of Chicago
and Prof. Flexner of the University of
Pennsylvania.

It is interesting and gratlfviiur to
know that the plan of submitting the
whole question to a commission, of
three disinterested parties Is exactly
the plan proposed by Dr. W. N. Vilas.
president of the board of health of El
Paso, and embodied by resolution of
the clmmber of commerce and the
board of health in a letter recently ad-
dressed to the governors of Teesa. and
California. Whether the plan had been
set in motion by the federal govern
ment before it was sugeested bv Dr.
Vilas Is not y?t known here, but at
any rate, it is a hiarh comnlimnt to
the judgment of Dr. Vilas and the El
Pn-- o organizations that a plan of ap
pointing a commission has been adop
ted by the goverrment.

El Paso stands practically, alone
among the cities of the state in the
systematic. persistent, and fearless
fight which her commercial and health
organizations have made for the in
jection of a little sanitv. common-sens- e

and consideration for nubile rights
during the whole bubonic Blague con-
troversy," said Secretary Russell to a
Herald reporter. "Whatever mistakes
El Paso may have made in this matter
have bene honestly made after all 00s-stb- le

effort to find out the facta. It is
a metter for just local pride that the
cltv has shown the spunk, the enter
prise,, and the good judgment which
have marked the efforts of our citi-
zens to secure rational action by the
authorities In this matter." .

n


